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BOB HENDRIE LEADS ENGINEERS TO CORNELL
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VARSITY HARRIERS CLASH F11TH
MOAKLEY'S CHAMPION OUTFIT
IN SM)ILE RUN AT ITHACA
Technology's Varsity cross country
team left the Institute last night on its
way to its first clash of the year, a
dual run against Cornell at Ithaca.
Today Captain Bob Hendrie will lead
his men over the course Coach Moakley has decided upon for the race and
try to familiarize them with the best
methods of speeding over its difficulties. The length of four miles is settled, owing to the lack of time allowed
at this early part of the season for
coaches to get men into shape for anY
longer grind but up to the momllent of
departure Coach Kanaly had not been
informed whether or not artificial barriers would be included in the course.
Engineers Trained at Hurdles
The time trials last Saturday were
held over a course containing nine
hurdles of three different heights and
Coach Kanaly is certain of the Cardinal and Gray contingent's ability to
show up well over any artificial barriers Cornell may decide to use. A
recent letter from Coach Moakley
however intimated that due to the
bad condition of the turf where the
hurdles would best set up, it might be
necessary to change the route to one
mainly over dirt roads. In such a
case the intensive work of the Engineer squad will not be of as much advantage as if the chance to perform
over the sticks is given and Coach
Kanaly will urge the use of several
hurdles at least-
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The Institute will run ten men while
the Moakleyites, being on home
ground, will start probably four or five
more. An innovation in scoring is to
be tried as well. The first seven finishing for each competitor going to
make up the total count instead of
scoring only the first five as in forlmer
years. Both the Teclnology and the
Cornell coach are exponents of the
larger team competition and this contest furnishes them with an opportunity to demonstrate the feasibility
of their scheme. It is expected that
the plan will replace the old one of
only seven men on a team as many
of the colleges are coming to adopt it.
Two Captains Run for Engineers
Captain Bob Hendrie is unusually
fortunate in having his former leader
running with him again this year.
Elmer Sanborn made a record worth
noticing last season as captain of the
Institute harriers and his return this
year is a big help to the team. It is
seldom in the history of college athletics that a team has on its lineup its
former leader as well as the active
one, and that this is true of the Engineers this fall should be a big factor
in the scoring in the meets. Bob and
Elmer are going to show a wicked
pair of heels tomorrow and the Cornellians will find them a pair of Tartars to trim.
Here's the ten harriers who will try
to humble the famous Moakley's outfit
tomorrow: Captain Rob Hendrie, Elmer Sanborn, Leo Poore, Gubby Holt,
, Bud Robertson, Charlie Roche, Frank
Bill IKeplinger, Will Gardiner,
-Bemis,
1 and Roger Parkinson.
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of all-wool and Cotton
warp Serges, Gabardines, Sicilians, Lustres, Voiles, Panamias,
Granites, Poplins, Crepes, Ba1istes, etc. We also manufac-

TO END RUNNING CAREER
"It's going to be my last race, boys,
and I sure want to end up with a
win over Boutelier," is the message
"Mike" Hoar sends to Technology
underclassmien. For nine years "Mike"
has been in charge of the athletic
field and in that time has built it up
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competed.

guess next year I'll be on

the sidelines. Remember: tell theni
t's my last time, and while a race
sn't ron until the tape is broken-l'mMike nodded his
-oing-to-breah-it."
iead, buttoned his gloves, and went
aut to work on the traclk wthicll is at
nc e his greatest trouble and greatest

king'sad & rla
383 WASHINGTON ST,

BOSTON

pride.

Has Had Long Career
For many years Trainer Hoar was
t professional runner over long disances, anytling from one to ten miles
siting his taste. Later, at the sug:estion of Coacl IKanaly, he tried the
porter distances and achieved con:iderable fame. All through his life
le has trained others, among them
Moakley of Cornell, and he has been
a decided help to the Institute track
men ever since his arrival.
Up to this year, Mike Hoar has
always run with a handicap, but this
time both contestants will start from
scratch. That combined with his de(Continued on Page 4)
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3ut I'm about done, now; there are
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FINE STATIONERY ENGRAVING
and PRINTING.
iWEDDING.
FRATERNITY INVITATIONS
RECEPTION & VISITIXG CARDS

STUDENTS' SUPPLIES
and LOOSE LEA1F DEVICES
57-61 Franklin St.
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MIike In Traiinin-,from waste land to one of the fastest
running fields in New England.
During this time it has been customary to have him rull against one
of the best men at the Institute on
Field Day as sort of an introduction
to the freshmen, and this year lie has
agreed to go 220 yards against Coach
Boutelier of the boxing team. However, Alike is Ilows at the end of his
active career, having been in the sport
for well over forty years and lie is
inclined to predict that after this year
Field Day will lose one of its tradlitional features.
Mlike has the greatest respect for
u
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We have attained the
element of individuality
in our clothes for college
men, through the choicest
weaves and patterns and
the best workmanship.

JORDAN MARSH CO., PROPRIETORS
THE STORE FOR MEN
A SEPARATE STORE IN A SEPARATE BUILDING

All Varsity cross country substitutes
who al e not taking the Cornell trip
are expected to report at tile New
High Schol, Belmont, at 2 o'clock tomorrow for a time trial over hte Harvard Technology course. All candidates for the 1926 harrier team are to
be there also and will take a three
mile trial with the Varsity subs.

PACIFIC
SMILLS

Captain Smith in Charge
Captain A. D. Smith of the Varsity
track team will be in charge in the
absence of Coach Kanaly. He requests
any nembers of the health squal who
are able to do so to come out to go
over the course at an easier pace than
Lavrence, Mass. Dover, N. GH.
that of the men being timed. A separate group will be formed for their
Columbia, S. C.
benefit and they will not be expected
to
take part in the trial held for the
I
-I team candidates.
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asash goods known, including
illain, printed, and bleacled
falrics, such as Crepes, Lawns,
AVoiles, Batistes, Serges, Pon.-ees, Taffetas, Tissues, Mulls.
Percales, Cambrics, etc.
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ISays Boxing Coach Boutelier
Is Laboring Under a
Delusion
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Cross Country Subs and
F1rosh to Ran Tomorrow
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his opponent but nevertheless lie is
confident of winning. "Of course I don't
lilie to appear over-confident," said I
the trainer last night, "but I promise I
Boutelier a hard race, and if lie bealts
me, he will have to travel as fast as
Shepard did. That was 25 4-5 seconds.
too. and I guess I can do it if he
ptuslies me. I notice he is training
over there around Walker, but he's
suffering witl a delusion if he thinks
lie can lead me to the taLpe. You see,
I figure this is a battle bet-een the
track team and the boxing team and I
Nvant to hold up my end."
Mike drew on his gloves. "This is
tile last year. They aslked me quite a
wvlile ago to run this once and I
couldn't refuse as I thought it might
hiell) athletic interest a little if repre-

Rauch, Bullen, andl Kreisel.
The thi teen men who -vill race
against Tech are to be chosen as a
l esult of this weelk's trials, wlvich inelule races each day until today. In
view of the fact that new faces are
alj)earing among the leade s of practically every raise, it is almost imnPossible to speculate as to Coach Cl1oakley's choices.
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Mike HoarA dtmits
That He CanRun
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ITHACA, Oct. 19.-Varsity cross
country prospects for this year, while
2 or 3 cords harLd
not measuring up to the superlative
successes of the 1921 team, are far
Belwood deliverd il
from discouraging, and Coach Jack
mont.
Moakley has been training a squad of
some thirty or forty men since the
Address witlh ptrice,
opening of the term a month ago.
The team suffered a severe setback
K. Office of
Tuesday il a trial run when E. B.
" Tle Tech"
Kirby '24, captain for this year, ex-- -------------------------------perienced a wrenched ankle, which
will probably keep him out of the
M. I. T. race. He was considered one
of Cornell's finest distance runners,
having placed third in the mile run at
Boston
There is nothing in
the Intercollegiates last May. His loss
$2 table
quite so good as the
will weaken the team materially,
every
served
dinner
I'hote
though it by no means serves to deevening in the
stroy the possibility of a winning combination.
Egyptian Room
Of the other veterans who will probof the
run, Bonsal, a member of the
ably
lbotel 6rulnswich
Cornell
team which invaded England
at Copley
Boylston street
ago and gave the combined
years
two
Squrare
Oxford and Cambridge teams a hard
Have dinner or Supper at the
fight, has had the longest experience.
Egyptian Room
He did not run last year due to an
Continuous Dancing from
injured leg. Gordon was aILmember of
6.30 to 12.30
last year's squad, and ran in several
L. C. PRI(OR,
of the Varsity meets. The remainder
Mlanaing Director
of the 1922 squad is composed of new
men compa atively, whose development has been Coach 1\oakley's lprob,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
lem this 'all. Several ran on the freshmal team last year, while the majority
wsere witl thie second Varsity. Among
these are Morrison, Smith, Glick, WVil-
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